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t B MORRIS IS™
APPOINTED M,"S##WI
NEW J. P.

BOYS FASTEN TIE SCHOOL LUNCH IS
ACROSS R. R. TRACK MEETING APPROVAL

| Blj: Deserted Factory of Chemical
Company Destroyed liy Fire of

Mysterious Origin.

Desire to Catch KMe on Train Brings
Boys Into ('latches of Law.

gi v:

j In a spectacular flre last Friday
| evening the plant of the American

jf Barium Company was entirely deburlingame printer
office vacated BY moving j stroyed by flre. The blaze started
away of second township about 8:30 ,n the evening, and within
justice of the peace. ! a short time th« 8reat wooden pilewas a mass of flames that illuminated

San Mateo county has a new Justice tbe heavens and could be seen for
of the peace in the person of Grant B. miles around.
Morris, resident of Burlingame. Mor-1 How the flre started is a mystery,
ris was appointed by the county super- j Common report has it that a liquor
visors Monday to succeed Porter E.; stl11 bad been running in one of the
Lamb, former justice of the second p'ant 8 buildings for some time, and
township. The appointment followed itbis report is borne out by articles
a rendering of an opinion by District!'ound scattered about in the ruins.
Attorney Franklin Swart that Lamb's The Plant ha8 not been in operation
office" was vacant owing to the in- for about two y«ar8- From time to

Three small boys, one from San
Bruno and the others from South San

Francisco, were taken to the deten¬
tion home in Redwood City Friday
evening of last week as a result of an
attempt to stop a train on the South¬
ern Pacific near San Bruno.

During the afternoon the boys made
up their minds that they would like
to take a ride on a fast train. Secur¬
ing a discarded railroad tie they
placed it on the track and awaited
developments. The point where the
tie was placed is on a curve, and can¬
not be seen from the crossing 1500
feet away, and had a fast passenger
train appeared first, Southern Pacific

cuinbent's having taken up a rest- timo a watchman has been on duty
dence outside of the township. The on t,le grounds, but whether he was
declaring of the office of Justice of on U'e 8cene Friday evening cannot
the peace in the second township Ibe learned. Owing to a misunder-
vacant was recommended some 8tanding in answering the alarm
months ago by the grand jury on its urned in, the city's flre truck made a
appearing that Mr. Lamb had taken up run to tbe Fuller plant and the de-
permanent residence elsewhere. ; Partment was late in reaching the fire.
'Morris is a printer and for the last Tbe truck itself became stuck in the
year has been acting as editor of the d'tcb near the Fuller factory.
Burlingame Advance during a vaca- Tbe American Barium plant was
tion of its editor and owner, S. D. builtl in 1916- u was owned bY H- D-
Merk. Following his appointment, iand L D- Cebrian, who lived in San
which was unanimous, Morris quail- Francisco. The plant was designed
fled before County Clerk Elizabeth M. to manufacture certain chemicals, and
Nash and took the oath of office. At reP°rt has it that the end of the war
the time of the appointment some- likewise spelled the end of the Barium
body was heard to remark: "A printer c°mpany.
has become a minion of the law. Thus Whether the plant was covered by
are the righteous rewarded." insurance could not be learned.
Mrs. Kate C. Woods, chairman of

the San Mateo County Social Service A. WELTE AND GLADYS RYAN
Commission, sect a communication to MARRIED IN S. F. SUNDAY
the board on the condition of the so-
cial service fund, and requesting that A marriage that united two young
an amount be appropriated from thei people who have lived in this city for
general fund sufficient to allow the many years occurred Sunday, when
commission to carry on the work Miss Gladys Ryan, daughter of Mrs.
which was cut down some time ago. Daniel McSweeney, became the wife
The matter was continued until next of A1 Welte, employee of the West-
Monday, when a special meeting will era Meat Company. The bride has
be held. been a resident of South San Fran-
A reply from John J. Needham to cisco for fourteen years, while Mr.

a letter asking for a price on a strip, Welte has lived here twenty-two
of land needed by the county to pro-; years. They attended bchool together
vide a road near Montara to the prop- here and the wedding is the culmina-
erty of George S. Havice was read.! tion of a school days' romance.
Needham offered to sell the land to The wedding took place at St.
the county for $225. This was con- James' Church in San Francisco at
sidered too high by the supervisor 1:30 Sunday afternoon, and about 100
from the fourth township, who asked1 guests were present. Joe Welte,
that the district attorney give an | brother of the bridegroom, acted as
opinion as to the status of the matter. | best man, while Miss Lolita Board-
Upon the statement of District Attor- man, cousin of the bride, acted as
ney Swart that the county could either maid of honor. After the ceremony
buy at that price or condemn the prop-; the wedding party with the immediate
erty, it was decided to institute con families enjoyed a wedding dinner at
demnation proceedings. j the St. Germain.
A communication was received from Mr. and Mrs. Welte left Sunday

James Mulryan asking that his peti- afternoon for a ten days' trip to
tion to have certain roads at Beres- Sacramento, Fresno and other Call-
ford closed be withdrawn, consider- fornia points. On their return they
able opposition having developed. The will make their home with Mr. and
petition was ordered withdrawn. Mrs. D. McSweeney in this city until
A resolution was introduced calling a new home which they are planning

for the wthdrawing from the general. is built.
fund of $1000 for the work of repair-!
tag the highway through Redwood MRS. H. HAAKER ENTERTAINS
City, and was adopted by unanimous FOR YOUNG SON'S BIRTHDAY
vote. !
District Attorney Franklin Swart Mrs. Henry Haaker entertained a

advised the board that there are group of children and their mothers
seven $1000 bonds of the Burlingame, Tuesday afternoon in honor of the
grammar school district maturing in fifth birthday of her little son, Lee.
1928, and seven maturing in 1931, un- The guests were Helen and Frances
sold, and on motion of Supervisor Coleberd and Mrs. J. W. CQleberd,
Hickey, seconded by Supervisor Fran- George BrJtton and Mrs. George Brlt-
cls, the country treasurer and district ton, James Bates and Mrs. J. W.
attorney were authorized to sell one Bates, Betty, Barbara and Leonard
bond to Louis Rogers of Burlingame Hardy and Mrs. L. J. Hardy, Baby
•t the best price obtainable. Ross Meyers and Mrs. J. Meyers, Mrs.
Plans and specifications, together J. Eikerenkotter and Mrs. W. S. Tay-

with a sketch, for the repairing and lor. Games were enjoyed by the
resurfacing of the Pescadero to Santa j children and refreshments served.
Cruz county line road were sub-
mitted by County Surveyor George A. SANTINI & ROUUUUUI STORE
Kneese ROBBED SUNDAY EVENING
A petition was received from

Eugene O'Neill et al. of Belmont, re- The sbpe and furnishing store of
lating to the estabishment of a private Santinl & Roccucci was robbed Sun-
sanitarium for the care of the mentally day evening, the thief entering by
incompetent in a private home at Bel-' forcing an entrance through a rear
mont, and protesting agalns the same, window. Only a small amount of
It was claimed by the protestants that! booty was secured, consisting of a
i° permit as required by county ordi- couple of silk shirts, a hat or two and
nance had been secured. The board several pairs of shoes. A considerable
referred the entire matter to District1 amount of cash concealed in the store
Attorney Franklin Swart for investi- was missed. No clues were left to
gation and report. lead to an identification of the robber.
A number of claims were approved ~

and ordered paid, among them being' been held up for some time,
one of E. C. Cottier of San Mateo for The board adjourned at 12:30, to
$437.10 for work done at the county meeting in special session next Mon-
farm and hospital, which cl:-;im has j day, February 27th.

Plan for Furnishing Children With
Milk Proving Popular.

Recently the plan of supplying the
children of the grammar school with
milk was inaugurated in South San
Francisco, and is working very suc¬
cessfully. The first day thirty-six
children applied for the milk, the |
second day forty-two asked for the I
milk, and now eighty-four are being [
supplied. The following article by the
school nurse, Miss Michaels, makes J
the plan with its object clear:
Thousands of American children are j

undernourished, and their mothers do;
not know it. This seems inconceiv-j
able in this prosperous country of)
ours, and yet it is quite true. This
condition is not due to poverty nor j

officials state that a wreck would have j lack of sufficient quantities of food;!
been inevitable. in fact, many of these starved children
The "Cannonball fast freight" round-, live in luxurious homes in the best

ed the curve, and the engineer discov-i residence districts of our big cities!
ered the obstacle. Jamming hi3 brakes, I and sit down every day to well-laden!
he succeeded in stopping with his en- j tables. They do not feel the pangs of
gine within a few feet of the tie. The j hunger, and yet they are stunted and
boys, who had been watching, took to! weakened by a lack of sufficient
their heels. j nourishment.
Special Police Office P. J. McGuire j This is due to the fact that they are

traced the boys to their homes and supplied with the wrong kinds of food,
turned them over to Probation Officer j which fail to supply their small bodies t
Rapp. They admitted placing the tie with the nutrients necessary for con- i
on the rails, stating that they only1 tinuous growth and development. The;
wished to stop the train so that they: actual feeling of huflger is prevented'
could get a ride. Their cases will be by a sufficient quantity of any palat-
heard before Judge George H. Buck, j able food, but unless this food sup-!

j plies all the requirements of the body!
MR.S. WOOD LANDS NOVELETTE I the child will be starving as truly as

IN NEW YORK MAGAZINE! if crying with hunger.
j This serious conditions exist* even j

Street & Smith, the biggest pub- (ffiere in California. It is caused by the
Ushers of popular magazines in New, misunderstanding on the part of the
York, have purchased the serial | parents regarding the needs of the
rights to a novelette by Mrs. Viola growing child.
Ransom Wood of this city. They wlll| Milk has been proven to be one of1
bring It out soon in People's Magfl-' the complete foods. It contains all of
zine. I the food elements which are so neces- j
This novelette, entitled "The Twen- sary for the proper growth and de-1

tieth Tree," is the first work Mrs. velopment of the child.

ZES B|C RESORT ISNOW ASSURED
IN COUNTY

Sidewalks for New School Discussed;
Movement for Storm Sewer

Extension Started.

Wood has done for publication for
several months. She is at present
engaged in writing a book-length
novel.

JUNIOR ATHLETIC ( LIB
WINS BASKET-BALL GAME

Backwardness in school childrern is'
often caused by malnutrition. This
undernourished condition is more fre¬
quently caused by a wrong selection
of foods than by a lack of quantity. !
With the aid of the teachers and the!

parents we have been successful in'
Installing a midmornlng lunch In thei

The Junior Athletic Club won its, grammar school within the last week.'
first basket-ball game of the season j It consists of a half-pint bottle of;
Saturday,' when it played with > the I milk and three graham crackers. A!
90-pound team of the freshman class'straw is provided to take the milk'
at the high school grounds. Tins' club 1 through.
is on the lookout for more games with For the information of the parents j
any 90-pound team. Mr. Bruno of of the smaller children, who have not j
Bruno's candy store is manager of the | been able to explain it to them at'
team. .home. The children pay 6 cents a

day. They should bring their money
Mrs. L. E. George of San Francisco, on Friday to buy tickets for the fol-;

mother of Mrs. Holbrook, and Mrs. lowing week in order to systematize'
Henry Kronbach and little daughter, | ths ordering of the milk.
Miriam, of Crockett, spent Tuesday | For those children whose families;
visiting Mrs. Holbrook. Mrs. Kron-! have cows, Btraws will be piovided if;
berg is a sister a sister of Mrs. Hoi-' they wish to bring their bottles and.
brook. drink with the other children.

j The farmer has long known the j
Patronize our advertisers. reasons for proper feeding of Uis

cattle if he hoped to produce market- j
♦ ♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+ able stock, and he appreciates thej
♦ HEAR YE! HEAR YE! ♦ value of milk for his calves, but he>
♦ AND PONDER WELL! ♦ has not always realized that the price-
+ ♦ less products of his farm are his chil-l
♦ The editor of a weekly paper ♦ dren, and that they are the greatest i
♦ sent out a questionnaire not long ♦ contribution to the nation's wealth.
♦ ago to his readers to find out ♦
♦ what part of the paper they liked ♦
♦ best. He learned that 100 per ♦
+ cent of those who answered al- ♦
♦ ways read the personals, the"*
♦ correspondence, the editorials ♦
♦ and the front page articles, 94 ♦
♦ per cent of them read the farm ♦
♦ articles, 47 per cent the con- ♦ ♦♦♦ + + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦
♦ tinued story and 90 per cent the ♦ ♦ HAVE YOU RECEIVED ♦
♦ advertisements. ♦ ♦ YOUR TICKETS YET! ♦
♦ We expect that is about the per ♦ + ♦
♦ cent in tR^ case of most papers, * * Many persons have secured *
♦ although -we have an idea that ♦ ♦ tickets to San Francisco the- ♦
♦ women Readers generally are ♦ ♦ aters or to the Royal Theater in ♦
♦ more interested in the continued ♦ ♦ this city during the last few ♦
♦ story tha* In the editorial page. ♦ ♦ weeks by renewing their sub- ♦
♦ But what should be the most ♦ ♦ scriptlon to The Enterprise for ♦
♦ interesting fact is the large per ♦ ♦ one year or by bringing in new ♦
♦ cent who read the advertise- ♦ ♦ subscriptions to this newspaper. ♦
♦ ments. + ♦ The San Francisco theaters in- ♦
+ It is mighty hard to convince ♦ ♦ eluded in this generous offer in *
♦ the average merchant that people ♦ ♦ elude some of the best-known ♦
♦ read ads, yet he is certain they ♦ ♦ playhouses in the city. It makes ♦
♦ spend a lot of time reading the ♦ ♦ no difference where you may live, ♦
♦ Sears, Roebuck & Co. catalogs. ♦ ♦ the tickets are yours for the ask ♦
+ All he has to do to get the ♦ ♦ ing and each will admit two per- ♦
♦ public's attention is to tell them ♦ ♦ sons to .the theater selected. If ♦
♦ something as interesting In his ♦ ♦ you can't come In personally, mall ♦
♦ ads as the mail order house ♦ ♦ in your check or a money order ♦
♦ does in its catalogs. — Toledo and the tickets will be sent to ♦
♦ (Ohio) Leader, February 3d. ♦ ♦ you. ♦

Only three city trustees were pres¬
ent at Monday evening's meeting of
the board, as Trustees Cunningham
and Hardy were kept away by illness.
The outstanding feature of the

meeting was a discussion of storm
sewer extension to include the E. H.
Edwards Wire Company's plant and
surrounding territory. This was

brought out by a letter from the Ed¬
wards company, stating it had been
understood its plant was to be in¬
cluded in the system established by
the last bond election, nut that this
had not been done. City Clerk Daniel
McSweeney was Instructed to answer
this letter and state that an exten¬
sion of the sewer system would be
taken under advisement for the near

future. In the meantime the city
trustees and City Engineer George
Kneese plan to inspect the district
that would be included in such an

extension some day this week.
A communication from the Western

Sand and Rock Company conveyed an
offer to the city of 10 cents per cubic
yard for sand hauled from the corner
of Railroad and Chestnut avenues.

The letter stated this hauling privi¬
lege was to be exclusive, and the offer
was accepted and the exclusive privi¬
lege given.
Bernard I.icCaffery Post of the

American Legion was given permis¬
sion to hold a dance at Fraternal Hall
the evening of February 25th.
A letter from the Merchants' Asso¬

ciation stated that the members of the
organization were interested in know¬
ing how matters stood with reference
to the establishment here of an elec¬
trolier lighting system for the busi¬
ness district. The city clerk was in¬
structed to answer that the board was

still waiting a report from its com¬
mittee, which was to work with com¬
mittees from the Merchants' Associa¬
tion and the Chamber of Commerce on

the proposition.
A communication from the Mac-

Rorie-MacLaren Company with refer- j
ence to an extension of the tree-j
planting campaign in this city con

articles 0 f incorporation
filed for "pacific city," new
coney island planned for
coyote point.

With the filing in Sacramento last
%eek of the articles of incorporation
of "Pacific City," the big amusement
resort planned for San Mateo county
at Coyote Point seems assured. A cer-
.tifled copy of the articles of incor¬
poration were filed with County Clerk
E. M. Nash Monday. This document
recites:
The capital stock of the company

consists of 5000 .shares of the par
value of $100 each. One thousand
shares are preferred, and the balance
common stock. The business for
which the company is incorporated is
said to be that of conducting amuse¬
ment parks, bathing beaches, resorts,
boat houses,, yacht harbors, etc. The
principal place of business is desig¬
nated as San Mateo.
In a statement, A. H. Dougall Jr.,

San Francisco capitalist and im¬
porter, who is interested in the new
company, said:
"We plan to make "Pacific City' an

ideal playground for San Francisco,
the peninsula section and all of north¬
ern California. The beach at Coyote
|?oint offers bathing facilities superior
to any in the state. Work on 'Pacific
City' will proceed with all possible
haste and will be finished by May 30th.
Landscape artists have been engaged
to start at once to transform the site
into a beauty spot. Large areas of
lawn will be laid out. Full-grown
trees and shrubs will be transplanted
for the walks, picnic grounds, gar¬
dens and children's playground as was
done at the Panama-Pacific Exposi¬
tion. Along the 3000 feet of beach will
be a boardwalk forty feet in width
and connecting with it a long pier ex¬
tending into the bay for the landing
of excursion boats, launches and other
water craft. There will be a Japanese

tained a schedule for such planting1 t,,a garden, first-class restaurant,
for this spring at a cost of about $590.! cafeteria, scenic railway, merry-go-
This letter stated that a careful ox- i r«and8. aIld a stadium for athletic
amination of the trees planted by the ' ' ute8t». AH clean concessions popu-
clty in the parkways last spring lar at amusement places will be pro-
showed that not 5 per cent died from! vided ,or the entertainment of patrons,
natural causes, the great majority of1 We are eonfldent 'Pacific City' will
the trees that died being killed by1 Prove t0 b« one of California's prin-
gophers, goats and grasshoppers. iticlpal attractions."
was planned to have the company's "Pac»ta City" when completed will
re', scntative consult with the city's oucuPy nlnety acres of land. It will
purchasing committee within a few
days to g~ over the ground to be cov¬
ered, select trees, and plan for their
planting.
The matter of laying sidewalks ap¬

proaching the new W. J. Martin
school building In the north part of
town was brought up by School Trus¬
tee H. Cavassa. Mr. Cavassa stated
that owing to the prolonged wet

be readily accessible by Southern Fa-
clflc trains, electric lines and auto¬
mobile bus lines, as well as private
automobiles. In addition it is planned
to run excursion boats from tbe foot
of Market street in Sau Francisco to
the beach pier.
The new company, which has taken

over all of the interests of Nat Messer
and his associates, announces tbe

BISHOP'S VISIT POSTPONED.
The visit of Bishop Edward L. Par¬

sons to Orace Episcopal Church in
this city had to be postponed for the
present owing to illness. This meet¬
ing will probably be arranged later.

weather the school had not been1 Purchase of the property from tbe
opened because the pupils could notjHoward Estate Company. Eaecutive
get to the building without sidewalks, offlcU8 have been opened In the Sharon
and the recent replatting of the tract building in San Francisco. Among
surrounding the school had made the the incorporators are A. H. Dougall.
location of surrounding streets and!Jr - Arnold C- Lackenbach and David
sidewalks uncertain. Mr. Cavassa was J- 8toB®ry, the latter a resident of
told that at present the board could
do nothing about the sidewalks be¬
cause of the uncertainty mentioned.
^Finally the city clerk was instructed
to address a communication to the
Land Company asking when the
streetB would be definitely located.
A communication from District At

San Mateo and a director of the Three
Cities Chamber of Commerce.

parent-teacher association
to be organized later

A number of persons assembled at
the high schoou auditorium Thursday

torney Swart called the attention of evel>taB for the organization of a
the board to action of the recently1 Pareht-Teacher Association in this
organized San Mateo County Peace ''"Y- Owing to the many people ln-
Offlcers' Association in drawing up <ere8t«I who were kept away because
certain forms to facilitate the hand-!of Blue88 and because of another
ling of cases of felony and serious ac- meeting In town, no organization was
cidents, and City Marshal C. C.! effected and a meeting will be held at
Conrad was instructed to secure some a later /late, at which It Is expected
of these forms. a permanent organization will be
The applications of Silas Carlson, formed.

for a soft drink license at 255 Grand
avenue and Angelo Genovesl at 125
Aspen avenus were held up, to allow
the city marshal to ascertain whether
the applicants were conforming to the
recently passed city ordinance gov¬
erning the control of such places.
The board adjourned to meet again

next Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Almost any man can be a terror in
his home, but it's dlffrent uptown.

burning auto gives
dept. midnight run

The flre truck had a run at midnight
Tuesday, the cause of the alarm being
an auto which was burned on the Bay
Shore road on the hill by the tunnel.
The car was practically a total wreck.
It was an Overland car, but Informa¬
tion as to who the owner was was not
secured.



TWO THE ENTERPRISE—SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

BARGAIN DAY IN SOOTH SAN FRANCISCO
The Following Special Bargains Are Offered for

SATURDAY ONLY by Members of the South
San Francisco Merchants' Association

Stories of By Elmo

Great Scouts atson

medisima quando i nuovi piani pos- i
sano esgere pronti.
J.a scuola non potra' essere aperta

flno a che la stagione asclutta non
sara' in corso.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Sal Hepatlca I9c

Lablache Face Powder 35c

Cascarets 23c

Woodbury's Shaving Cream -28c

Kolynos Tooth Paste 23c

Peninsula Drug Co.
H. CAVASSA

Old Colony, X5c size 10c

Velvet, 15c size, 8 cans $1j90

Dan Patch, 15c size 10c

Any Cigar, 12%c size, 10 for $1M0

Star Chewing Tobacco, 1 lb 74c

The Smoke Shop
VIETTE k THATCHER

207 Grand Ave. Phone 35

Phon. Bandolpb 988

GEORGE PAPPAS

FLORIST
Opposlt. Holy Cross C.mst.ry

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Funeral)Work a Specialty

Moss Seasonable Open 8 a. m. to 8 p.

We Guarantee All Our Meats
as

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY
GOVERNMENT STAMPED

GOODS

which are absolutely the best

SOUTH CITY NEAT MARKET
A. RASPADORI

249 Grand Avenue

u

Green Valley Baking Co.
and Macaroni Factory, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Italian, French and Milk Bread
High Grade Macaroni, Vermicelli and Fancy Paste

Free Delivery Daily

Phone Randolph 2376 4736 MISSION STREET

We Can Fix 'em
IfAnybodyCan

SOUTH CITY SHOE SHOP
V1ANI & TIANI

aoa GRAND AVENUE

©. Western N< v epaper Union.

JIM BECKWORTH, MULATTO
WHO BECAME CROW CHIEF

Jim Beckwourth, without doubt, was
tbe most-married man in history. Jnst
how many wive.- I. l,ud is unknown.
In his autobiography Jim mentions at
least seven gpuuses, but his reputation
for truth was not the hest. Beck¬
wourth was the son uf a Maryland
Irishman am] a negress, and he was
born in 1798. When he left St. Lou],
with General Ashley's fur-trading ex¬
pedition in 1823 he had a sweetheart
named Eliza, to whom he pledged
eternal devotion.
Among the Binckfcet Indians he won

his first wife, marrying her because
it would help his trade among her
tribesmen ! Soon afterwards he mar¬

ried her sister, too. Later he left the
Blarkfeet, to trade with the Crows,
and he acquired several more wives.
Jim was a man of great strength

and a remarkable runner. One day
he was attacked by a war party who
pursued him for 95 miles before he
finally outran tbem. At another time
when a force of 2,500 Arikaras and
Sioux attacked the Crows, the mu¬
latto led the Absarokea (Crows) so
bravely that 253 of the er!emy were
killed. Beckwourth had three horses
shot under him in this light and killed
14 of the Sioux. He was adopted by
the Crows, and because of his deeds in
war, he rose to the position of first
counselor, the highest honor In the
tribe.
At the outbreak of the Mexican war

he enlisted as a scout and dispatch
bearer for Gen. Phil Kearney. He
also carried dispatches to California
and he was there In 1848, when gold
was discovered. He mined for a while
until the discovery of gold In Colo¬
rado In 1859 lured him to that state.
He settled In' Denver and married
again—this time a negro girl.
The Crows heard of his return from

California and sent messengers to him,
begging him to return to them. Mis¬
fortune had come to the tribe, and
they needed Ms "strong medicine."
Beckwourth paid no heed to tJielr
pleadings until 1809, when he finally
vlsl'rd them. But he refused to live
with them permanently. When he
announced his Intention of returning
to Colorado, they prepared a great
farewell feast In his honor. Beck¬
wourth ate their food and dropped
dead. The Crows had given him poi¬
son. The Crows believed his "medi¬
cine" would pass Into his spirit, and
that wherever his hones rested the
spirit would remain They resolved
to have both, and took that means ot
getting them I

TRE GIOVANETTI CHE
PROVANG 111 FERMARE.

UN THENO BEL'S. P.
Tre piccoli giovanettl, uno di San1

Bruno e due dl South San Francisco,
provarono di fermare un treno. dell'S.
P. Venerdi' del la scorsa settimana e

quale risultato si trovano ora sotto
accusa nella casa di detenzione di Red-
..ood City. I glovanl legarono un
trave traverso il binario della ferrovia.
Questi dissero che volerano montare
sul treno ed in tal modo avrebberro
potuto eftettuare il loro desiderlo. |
Un rapido treno merci si trovava

quasi sul luogo ostrulto, quando a

stento pote' essere fermato dal mac-
chinista. I fanciulli saranno gludiziati
nella corte giovanile.

I, Mrs. L. M. Hawkins, formerly
known as L. M. Pfluger, wish to notify
my many friends that I am in no way
connected with a grocery business in
South San Francisco. My offices are
in San Bruno only, as I am In the real
estate business, insurance and notary.

My phone is 129 San Bruno, i haye
been out of business for the past year
on account of sickness, but now I WHl
be pleased to handle your business
again.
With many thanks to my many

friends,
I remain as ever,

L. M. HAWKINS.

NUOVO OICDICE HI PACE
APPUNTATO DAI SUPERVISORS

Alia rlunione dl Lunedi' sera del
' supervisors della contea questi ap-
; puntarono G. B. Morris di Burlingame,
I giudice di pace nel secondo distretto
! cittadino. L'ufflcio era rimasto vacante

causa il cambiamento dl residenza del
I gia incombente Porter E. Lamb. II
1 Morris e' un tipografo.

L'ultima grande giuria raccomando
l'esodo del Signor Lamb essendo

j questi ando a vivere in altri luoghl.
II concillo terra' rlunione Lunedi'

LA EABBRICA OELL'A.MERCAN
li t KICK IlISTRCTTA BAL FUOCO

j I local! dell'Amcrican Barium Com
pany furono totolmente rasi al suolo
da un lncendlo di origlne sconosciuta
Venerdi' della scorsa settimana.

La fabbrlca si trovava chiusa da
circa due anni.
Causa fralntesa nel segnale

! fuoco 11 fire truck fu prima dlretto
alia fabbrlca di W. P. Fuller.

Criminals usually are not polite but
they often beg a pardon.

A woman's intuition tells h r a lot
of things, but never that she is getting
old or fat.

THE HUB
313-15 Grand Avt

Chas. Guidi, Prop.
BOUTS BAH FRANCISCO Fhon. 163-W

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings
Dry Goods

SUITS MADE TO ORDER. EXPERT TAILORING
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Like Mother Used to Make-
! —we do not hesitate to tell what is in our bread. Here it is:

Best wheat flour obtainable. Compressed yeast.
Pure filtered water. Salt. Pure lard. Granu¬
lated sugar and condensed milk.

That's the recipe, and if followed carefully we know you can bake
mighty fine bread.

But that isn't the point. It is the work we can save you—the fact
that you can have It FRESH every day and that, baking as we do ia
large lots, we can bake it and deliver it to you much CHEAPER.

It's wholesome—It's appetizing—it should be on your table three
times every day.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO BAKERY
V. BOIDO & B. DAMELE

Free Delivery Phone 256-J

NOTIZIE DALLA CONTEA
IN ITALIANO.

Nl'OVI UONDOTTI 1)1 8COLO
PER MOUTH SAN FBANUISCO

Una nuova estensione nel condottl
per io scolo delle acque piovane, fu
giudicata posslbile alia rlunione del
trustees dl Lunedi' sera. Questa esten¬
sione comprenderebbe il distretto In-
dustrlale nel pressi di Edwards Wire
Works. Altri alberl saranno piantati
lungo le vie del paese nel mesl dl
Febbraio e Marzo Questo pure fu
passato alia rlunione di Lunedi'.
La somma presentata dalia com-

pagnla, la quale pianto gll alberi
l'anno precedente ammontera' a circa
1590. I.'ofTerta dell'Westerii Sand and
Rock Company per pagare dleci soldi
per yard cubica dl sabbla portata dal
canto di Railroad e Chestnut avenues
fu accettata.
Fu dlscussa la costruzlone del mar-

clapledi che conducano alia nuova

scuola al nord del paese, essendo im-

possibile per 1 ragazzl dl recarsi alia
scuola durante la stagione bagnata.
Essendo 1 piani Uetla etrada stall

cambiatl recentemente dal Laud Com¬
pany, fu deciso dl lnvestigarc dalia

Peninsula
Drug Co.

H. CAVASSA

Bring Your
Prescription
Here!
Our Prescription Department

is under the strict management
of a

REGISTERED PHARMACIST

highest standard of drugs only
being used.

We are agents for

Squibbs & Sons.
United Drug Co.
Mercks & Co.

John Wyeth & Co.

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN
We are now building five Stucco Bunga¬
lows in our High School Addition. They
contain two bedrooms, dining room, living
room, kitchen, bathroom, and back porch
with wash trays.

MODERN IN EVERY PARTICULAR

The grounds will be laid out with lawn,
shrubs and plants.

Price, >3975°°
A small payment down and balance like

rent.

FOR PARTICULARS SEE:

E. C. PECK COMPANY
Land Office, Corner Grand and Linden Aves.

OR THE

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

W. J. MARTIN, General Manager
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chubch notices.

Grace Church—Episcopal
Her. Edward H. Molouy. Phone 305
Church School, 10 a. m.

Morning prayer and sermon, 11.
Sermon topic Sunday, February

26th, "George Washington," as (1) the
citizen; (2) statesman-soldier; (3)
Christian; (4) how his world policy

NO MATTER WHAT THE
— JOB MAY BE

ALWAYS THINK OF

South City Lumber
& Supply Co.
FOR THE BEST IN

Building Materials
THE recognition that spe¬cific materials for specific
jobs is essential, whether it
be stucco for a home, hard¬
wood for cribbing, or white
pine for pig shelters, permit
us to make helpful sugges¬
tion# which will save you
many dollars.
And we are well stocked in

all lines. You will not be
forced to take substitutes
from this yard.
lumber
sashes
shingles
lime
bitlmng-papers
nails
sand
cement
glass
composition-board
paints
oils

"Plan Your Work and
Work Your Plan"

compares with the disarmament con¬
ference just concluded.
All welcome.

St Paul's M. E. Church

Clayton L. Peck, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school, A. A.

Whitten, superintendent.
11 a. m. Preaching service.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7:30 p. m. Church service.
7:30 Wednesday evening. Prayer

meeting. All welcome.

Christian Science Society of South

Beginning with February 1, 1922,
Christian Science Society of South
San Francisco will hold its services
in Metropolitan Hall. The public ds
cordially invited to attend—Sunday at
11 in the morning and Wednesday at
8 in the evening.
Subject of lesson sermon, "Christ

Jesus."
This society is a branch of The

Mother Church. The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

at royal theater
south san francisco

Program for Wook Beginning Sunday,
Pobrnary SOtti:

Sunday—Tom Moore in "Beating the
Game," comedy and Mutt and Jeff car¬
toon.
Monday—King Baggott in "The Dwell¬

ing Place of Light." "Hurricane Hutch,"
No. 14.
Tuesday—Gloria Swanson in "The

Great Moment," Larry Semon in "The
Pall Guy" and International News.
Wednesday—Glori Swanson in "The

Great Moment," Larry Semon in "The
Pall Guy" and International News.
Thursday—All-star cast in "What

Women Will Do." Sunshine comedy,
"Devilest Romeo."
Friday—Ethel Clayton in "Wealth."

Eddie Polo in "The Secrert Pour," No. 9.
Saturday—Jack Holt in "The Call of

the North." Comedy, "Circus Clowns."
Bray comic.

Speaking of automobile wrecks, how
about the boy who has been so
wrecked by automobiles that he Isn't
good for anything except to drive one
of them?

$ARM IT'S
50-Item

SI
This Sale is for Four Days Only. It oommences Friday, February

24th, and ends the last day of this month.

LOOK OVER THESE SO

FOP Sl.OO:
$1.50 Gents' Flannel Niglit Gowns... $1.00
$1.50 Men's Dress Shirts $1.00
$2.00 Flannel Shirts (broken sizes)). $1.00
$1.50 Black Sateen Shirts (broken
sizes) .1 $1.00

6 Arrow Collars $1.00
$1.25 to $1.50 Caps 5100
$1.50 Khaki Pants $1.00
$1.25 to $1.50 Work Gloves $100
$1.35 Boys' Hats $1.00
5 pairs 25c Buster Brown Sox $1.00
$1.15 Boys' Blouses $1.00
$1.75 to $2.50 Cloth Hats $1.00
$1.50 Boys' Wash Suits $1.00
$1.35 Middies $1.00
$1.35 Roompers or Creepers $1.00
3 balls of Fleischer's Yarn $1.00
IMi skeins of Fleislier's Yarn $1.00
$1.15 to $1.45 Muslin Petticoats $1.00
3 pairs Ladies' Knitted Bloomers $1.00
$1.15 to $1.45 Muslin Nightgowns $1.00
50c Towels, 3 for $1.00
73c Infants' Gowns, 2 for $1.00
65c Girls' Bloomers, 2 for $1.00
49c Girls' Knitted Bloomers, 3 for.. $1.00
Koveralls (Levi Strauss) $1.00
Kute Kut Rompers $1.00
Children's Dresses, white or colored.. $1.00

Aprons, big assortment $1.00
$1.45 Black Satin Gymnasium Bloom¬
ers $ioo

Dr. Dentson's Sleeping Garment, all
sizes $1.00

65c Children's Vests, fleeced, 2 for $1.00
$1.15 to $1.45 Girls' Merode Union
Suits $1.00

$1.45 Infants' Wool Wrappers, Merode
; $1.00

45c Ladies' Vests, 3 for $1.00
$1.35 Ladies' Merode Union Suits $1.00
$1.25 to $1.50 Baby Bonnets $1.00
$1.35 Ladies' Flannel Nightgowns . .$1.00
$1.25 Pillows $1.00
29c Pillow Cases, 4 for $1.00
$1.25 to $1.50 First Step Shoes $1.00
$1.50 to $2.00 Tennis Shoes, low or high
cut, with or without heels $1.00

7 yards Curtain Drapery $1.00
4yards Cretan $1.00
6V2 yards Amoskeag Outing Flannel. $1.00
4M> yards Gingham $1.00
6Mi yards 20c Muslin $1.00
41/2 yards Muslin, Fruit of the Loom. $1.00
1V'i yards Pequot Sheeting, 72-in $1.00
3 yards Black Satin $1.00
39c printed Fruit of the Loom, 3 yards
for $100

for other
items than
the fifty see
our windows A T. ARNDT

+19 GRAND AVE. SO. SAN FRANCISCO

we close at
h p. m.,

except satur¬
day.

ocr store
is closed
sundays

DELEGATION FROM THIS COUNTY
TO INTERVIEW GOV. STEPHENS

Governor William D. Stephens has
decided to receive the delegation of
representatives of San Mateo county
Chambers o. Commerce and civic
bodies who desire to present to him
personally their reasons for opposing
the installation of a drawbridge on the
S. P. line at Seventh and Channel
streets in San Francisco. The delega¬
tion will also urge that Fred S. Moody,
member of the State Board of Harbor
Commissioners, be relieved of his
office for using that office for the
furtherance of his personal interests
in working for such a bridge.
This meeting is the outcome of a

long fight put up by San Mateo county
interests working with the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company against the
proposed bridge. The railroad and
residents of the peninsula contend
that such a bridge would tend to
greatly delay traffic between the city
and peninsula points. There has been
a determined effort made for some

time to secure this interview with the

governor and for a while it seemed
that the interview could not be ar¬

ranged. Finally, however, the state
executive has consented to receive the
delegates and has named next Monday
as the day.
It is stated that a special ttain has

been chartered by the Three Cities
Chamber of Commerce for the trip and
'that about 126 delegates will make up
the party. They will leave San Mateo
at 8:30 a. m. Monday, will arrive in
'Sacramento about 1 o'clock, and have
'their interview at 2 o'clock.

great development plan
outlined by richard welch

Who Remembers
When a child of 3 or 4 who couldn't

"speak a piece" before company was
considered "dumb"?

If a man could be at his best when
circumstances are at their worst, he
would be able to change the circum¬
stances.

"Safety all the time" would be a Anybody can fool the man who fools
better slogan than "Safety first." himself.

Much enthusiasm was shown by
those present at the meeting held at
the city hall Thursday evening of last
week over the Mason plan of tide-
land development in San Mateo county.
The plan was outlined in detail by
Supervisor Richard Welch of San
Francisco.
Dr. F. S. Dolley, president of the

Chamber of Commerce, presided at the
meeting and Introduced the speakers,
including J. J. McGrath or San Mateo,

; president of the Peninsula Bureau of
| Chambers of Commerce and Civic Or-
| ganizations, and W. J. Martin.
, The plan to convert about 40,000
| acres of tide and swamp lands in San
j Mateo county into home and industrial
j sites, and to create a greater port with
docks, etc., from Hunter's Point to1
Dumbarton, was received with great j

j enthusiasm, and following the ad¬
dresses a resolution was unanimously

| adopted endorsing the plan and au¬
thorizing the president to appoint a! committee of five to work with the

| general committee In putting the plan
I over.
I It was the opinion of those attend¬
ing that the plan as outlilned is one
of the greatest improvement plans

[ ever projected in the central portion
of the state. Pictures were painted by

[ the speakers of a continuous city from
, Dumbarton to the Golden Gate, with
I 1 rts and docking facilities all along !
the bay front of San Mateo county.

QUOTATIONS HOARY WITH AGE
Many of the Most Familiar Sayings

Have Been in Use for Five
Hundred Years.

"All's well that ends well," you say,
and you are quoting from a book of
tales a little matter of 500 years old;
I. e., the "Gesta Romanorum," first
printed about 1473.
To Geoffrey Chuucer, "well of Eng- 1

llsh undefyled,"' who was born In 1328,
we owe a multitude of our most fre¬
quently used proverbs, including :
"Muny a small maketh a great," "Of
two evils choose the lesser," "All is
not gold that glitters," "Out of sight,
out of mind," "Man proposes and God
disposes."
Between Chaucer's time and the duy

of Shakespeare some of our most fu-
miliar saws were born. "Look ere ye
leap," "Strike while the iron is hot," 1
"Never look a gift horse in the mouth,"
"Beggars should be no choosers,"
"You can bring a horse to water," etc.;
"A new broom sweeps clean," "Small j
pitchers have wide ears." "One swul- '
low maketh not a .summer," "It's un
111 wind blows no one good," "Enough j
Is as good hs a feast," "What's bred
In the bone," etc.; "Comparisons arel
odious." These are a few that came to |
light later than Chaucer, but before
Shukespeare was born In 1504.
If you haven't read faithfully from

the Bard of Avon you may not be j
aware that the following proverbs are >
found in his works: "Familiarity |
breeds contempt," "What's mine Is
yours," etc.; "Every why hatii a where-
for," "It Is a wise father knoweth his
own child," "Good wine needs no
bush," "Married in haste, repent at
leisure," "Give the devil his due," "All
the world's a stage," "Some are born
great, some achieve greatness," etc.

No matter how proud he may be of
his first-born a man never wants him
to be a howling success.

Olrls paint their faces and some of
the young dudes of the village are
varnishing their hair.

A "happy medium"—one who is
making money out of being one.

TRY YOUR

HOME STORES

FIRST

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

OF OUR FINE WORKMANSHIP

Superior French Laundry
6 Grand Ave.

PHONE 158W

South San Francisco, Calif.

S&rzcC
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES

There Is no argument about FORD VALUE. It Is a
recognized fact. We can give immediate delivery on any
of the Standard Models at present, but will lie unable to
do no In spring. Place your order now for prompt delivery.

SERVICE

The "Home Town" Idea of service la our IdenL You
may purchase your machine elsewhere, but you cannot
purchaHe genuine jiersonal service In another place if yon
Uve In South San Franelsco. Our shops are complete and
unr workers skUied. "GENUINE FORD SERVICE."

FORD DEALER

FRED J. LAUTZE
Telephone 48

San Bruno Road South San Francisco
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Official Paper of the City of South San Francisco
Published every Thursday. Office, 312 Linden Avenue. Phone 12#.

Enterprise Publishing Company

Office, 312 Linden Avenue, South San Francisco Phone So. 8. F. 12f>
Guaranteed Largest Circulation of Any Newspaper Published in San Mateo County j

The publication of signed articles In the columns of
not necessarily mean that this paper endorses the views of
tt be held responsible for these views.

The Enterprise does
the writers nor will

Entered at the Postolfice at South San Francisco, Calif., as
December 19, 1895.

second-class matter.

ROBERT SPEED Managing Editor

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 1»22.

POLITICS AND INSURANCE

As a result of the short-sighted policy of the school board in not carrying
Insurance on San Francisco school property, the taxpayers of that city are
now faced with the necessity of putting up somewhere In the neighborhood of
half a million dollars to replace the Mission high school building recently
destroyed by Are.

Not only are the taxpayers penalized, but even mor© Important is the fact
that several hundred high school students will suffer a serious Interruption
of their school work.

This is a perfect Illustration in a small way of the danger of any small
unit or section of the country carrying its own insurance.

It illustrates the folly of socialistic plans for state insurance In order to
give low rates, chiefly for political effect.

The scheme works fine until the great loss comes, and then the small
territory which must bear the burden is loaded with debt and the saving in
premiums Is wiped out many times over by the loss to the taxpayer.

What would have happened to the state of California If it had been sad¬
dled with the San Francisco $300,000,000 Are loss, instead of having that loss
distributed among all the insurance companies of the worl/9?

The high school loss Is merely an Illustration of how the taxpayer would
have to foot the bill.

GET THE PEOPLE OUT

There are few things that stimulate a greater Interest in town improve¬
ment than to have large numbers of citizens attending every meeting of the
city council or town board.

It gingers up the members of the board, for when they know the eyes of
their constituents are upon them at every meeting they Willi put forth greater
efforts to make good in their undertakings. It becomes a matter of pride
with them to measure up to public expectations.

It keeps the people posted as to what is being considered for the town,
and this knowledge Increases the common interest.

It brings out new Ideas for the board to consider, for whenever a people
are deeply Interested In a subject they will consider and discuss it from
every angle, thereby disclosing Its weak points and emphasizing its good
ones.

It Is an Interest stimulator and a progress breeder any way you take it.
Get the people out to the board meetings, and let 'em talk.

Generally it Is the mother who is responsible for the brightness of
child, although she permits the father to do the strutting.

The worries of politicians, like their ambitions, have no end. Now the
poor devils have to Worry over the moonshine vote.

Mr. Harding need no longer worry over Ms place in history. He has
been making some wonderful scores at golf.

When two women begin to argue it soon ceases to be an argument.
Neither one hears what the other has to say.

When a reckless editor wants to hand out a lemon and at the same time
be on the safe side he reports It as a rumor.

Give unto others as you would have them give unto you, but be careful
to get the biggest slice for yourself.

And why all of this complaining by people who no longer want to live?
They have our permission to die.

Mr. Hughes flred the first gifh and the charg© was so heavy it shook the
priming out of all the others.

Modern House
BUILT 3 YEARS AGO

GOOD AS NEW

For Sale on Terms
Like Rent

LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
TWO BEDROOMS, LARGE KITCHEN
BACK PORCH WITH WASH TRAYS

HOUSE AND GARAGE $3300.00

E. C. PECK
LAND OFFICE TELEPHONE 9

I ^ -

I

FRATERNAL "IBECTOBI

Hall ©very

welcome. uln«r,
Geo. Kiessling

Henry v„t.,
Tippecanoe Tribe, No. in,Impd. O. R. M., meets
every Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock In Fraternal
Hall. Visiting brothers
welcome.

A. Maderas,
Sachem.

R. Zanetti,
Chief of Records.

Ba6y527?"yB HA0mTMd' -

theF mon'tl?
A. R. Tunzt,

H. F McNeills,remaB
Correspondent

Francis Drake Lodge, No.
376, F. & A. M., meets at
Fraternal Hall first Friday
every month for stated
meeting.

W. R. Waelty, Master.
G. W. Holston,

Secretary.

4NT! r'GARETTE LEAGUE
jitS 10,000,000 RECRUITS

CHICAGO.—The National Anti-
Cigarette League announces a
drive, to begin next week for
10,000,000 recruits to the clean life
movement of the league. Dr. D H
Kress, of Washington, is president
of the organization. An educational
and law enforcement campaign is
planned.

TEXAS FARM BUREAU
BOOSTS COTTON

J. T. Orr, president of the TexasFarm Bureaus, got from 2 to 3
cents more per pound for 100.000bales of cotton when he got all hisfarm bureau members to sell theirproduct collectively.
The old-time parents took the say¬

ing, "Youth will be served," to mean
that youth should be served at the
second table.

NOTICE TO CmEDXTOM.

In the Superior Court of the State of
California, in and for the County of San
Mateo. No. 2933.
In the Matter of the Estate of Robert

Day Empey. Deceased.

Robert Day Empey, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons havingclaims against the said deceased, to file
them, with the necessary vouchers. In
the office of the Clerk of the SuperiorCourt of the State of California, In and
for the County of San Mateo, or to ex¬
hibit the same, with the necessaryvouchers, within .four (4) months afterthe first publication of this notice, tothe said administrator at the law officeof J W. Coleberd. Bunk Building, SouthSan Francisco, San Mateo County, Cali¬fornia, the same belnr the place for the
transaction of the business of saidestate in the County of San Mateo, Stateof California.

192?leJ th'S 1#th da> °f January- A- D-
GEORGE A. KNEHSE,

Administrator of the Estate of RobertDay Empey, Deceased.
J. W. COLEBERD. Attorney for Ad-

HANDY REFERENCE CALENDAR i

JANUARY 1922
s M r 1 T 1 ¥ •

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

FEBRUARY 1922
s M r w T r ■

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25

27 28

MARCH 1922
• M T w T p 3

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

FIGHTING PARSON IS
NEW LEGION CHAPLAIN

Rev. Earl A. Blackman of Kan¬
sas, newly elected chaplain of the
National American Legion earned
his title of "Fighting Parson" when
he offered to do battle with any
A F. F. sky-piiot in France and
received no acceptances. Now he
holds dances in his church in
Kansas, teaches pugilist,, to Sunday
School pupils and says Blue Laws
are bunk.

WANT ADS.
These little advertisements ars

tremendous pullers. Try ons for
whatever you have to sell, buy,
rent, or trade, If yon want work
or to hire help.

For Rent—Furnished house, 5 rooms
and bath, close in. Inquire at Ship
Hotel.

San Mateo Pyramid No.
25, Ancient Egyptian
Order of Sciots,

A. A. ROCHEX, Scribe.

South City Aerte, No. 1471F- O. E., meets evenTuesday evening In fffternal Hall, 8 o'clockGeo. A. Kneese, Worthy PresidentDaniel Hyland, Secretary.
Visiting brothers welcome.

Bernard McCafTery Post,
No. 85, American Le¬
gion—Meets at City
Hall every Friday
evening at 8 o'clock.

M. B. Koop,
Commander.

William J. Hyland.
Adjutant.

New and second-hand furniture sold
on time, easy payments. Old and
broken furniture repaired, made good
as new. Jas. H. Bean, 310 Linden
avenue. tf

For Sale—Thoroughbred White Leg¬
horn pullets, 12 months old, now lay¬
ing; price $18 per dozen. Inquire 707
Olive avenue, So. S. F. 4t

I have moved my hemstitching shop
to 310 Baden avenue, South San Fran¬
cisco, where I will do hemstitching
for 5c a yard. Mrs. G. Bostrom. 4t

For Sale—1920 H. D. motorcycle,
perfect condition, done only 2000
miles; been in storage 9 mos.; a pick
up. Apply to L. A. Brisolese, Enter¬
prise Foundry, or to The Enterprise
Pub. Co., South San Francisco. 4t

For Sale—Two-story house; 5 rooms
each story; large basement; lot 50x
140; center of town; worth $6500, sale
price $4500, half down, balance on
time; house well finished and good
buy; must be sold Immediately; No.
310 Lux avenue, So. S. F. Apply
Superior French Laundry, 6 Grand
avenue, So. S. F. tf

For Sale—Ford speedster, good tiree,
$65. Service Garage, San Bruno road.

Fire Insurance Automobile Insurance

CEO. HAWKINS
REAL ESTATE

Phone 33.3 3«.» Grand Ave.

NOTICE TO CmESITOKB.

In the Superior Court of the State ofCalifornia, in and for the County of SanMateo. .No. 2859.
wl1?. Mt1® lia'ter of the Estate of AlmaWhitehead, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under¬signed administrator of the Estate ofAlma \V hitehead, deceased, to the cred¬itors of and all persons having claimsagainst the said deceased, to file them,with the necessary vouchers, in theoffice of the Clerk of the Superior Court

?h J1.® !a,e of California, in and forthe County of San Mateo, or to exhibit
,the n®eessary vouchers,,?,ln tour <4) months after the first

admlnfst™t }hJS "oUc® to the saidadministrator at the law office of J WColeberd, Bank Building, South SanUarlcls®0' San Mateo ' County, Cali-
t?IS«c.ion Sar?e Jif *vth? place for thei';"; ct,ion. of the business of said

StaUeofnOanfeornl°aUnty °f San Mateo'
DD1ML thiS 31at day of December, A.
... CHARLES WHITEHEAD.

AdnWh8ireahte0ard.«aeseda,a,e °f Alma
minlsV,rator,LKBER"' Attorney for Ad"

FebruaV^t'ls'"0" "Th® Ent®2™"

When you tell a tightwad to "thaw
out," he gets all warmed up.

An automobile runs on gas, but
you're not an automobile.

Home-made Doughnuts
TO TAKE HOME

25 cents a Dozen

AMERICAN CAFE
88 Grand Avenua

Sterling French Cleaners and Dyers
218 EAST LA.\E, BIRLINGAME

Come here and you can't go wrongDry Cleaning, that's our song.French Process, best you've seenIt cleans your clothes clean.
POPULAR PRICES

PHO>E Bl'HL. «#» Our Driver calls ever, Tuesday and Fridayif+TIACITDKIITITIA.I'.kl

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

B. J. RODONDI
BUI EBTATB

With E. C. Peck Investment Compel*Office, Linden and Grand avenuet, tin609 Miller avenue. Italian spoken.
Telephone 48-MK

KAUFFMANN BROS.
XXFBEH AND 1>BAYING

Wood and Coal, Hay, Grain and lee.
Office with Wells-Fargo Express, 111
Grand avenue. South San Francises
Phone 66-W.

HAZEL M. FROST
T1AOBBB

San Francisco—Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday. Franklin 6380.
Berkeley—Monday and Thursday.
South San Francisco—Saturdays

Studio at Martin Bldg. Entrance w
Linden

J. W. COLEBERD
AZTOBBBT-AT-UW

South San Francisco, San Mateo County,
Cal.

DR. J. C. McGOVERN
DENTIST

Offlcsi Bank Building
South San Francisco. San Mateo Co., CU.

J. G. WALKER
INSURANCE BBOZEB

LIFE, FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
306 Miller Ave., Bo. B. T.

Phone 169-J

DR. C. M. DECKER

319 Grand Avenue, South San Yrauelies
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, It »

to 6 p. m.
Phelan Bldg., San Francisco, Monday,

Wednesday, Friday.
So. San Francisco Telephone 23i

SOUTH SAN
FRANCISCO HOSPITAL

Cor. Grand and Spruce AyeioM
South San Yranoleoo. Oak

MRS. ANITA CORTELAZZI
RESIDENTS CORSETIEBB

Bep. Bn Bone Corst Co.
SI eseguiscono Bustl su mlsura.
Speciale attenzione alle donne groisa

16 Maple Ave., So. San FTanoUeo, Car¬
phone So. S. F. 131-W

South City Plumbing Shop
MINTJCCIANI A MINETTI, Props.

116 Grand Avenue, South I

TINNING AND PLUMBING
Estimates Given on New Work

Telephone So. S. F. 3 4-J

SERVICE SATISFACTION
THREE BARBERS

AT

THE I'OSY SHAVING I'ABLOB
Cor. Grand and Cypreee Avea
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when a man refers to a girl as "a*?scout," the girl shouldn't feel
fSmented. He merely means^she
„ all right to Play with.

EATS
COOKED RIGHT

and
SERVED RIGHT

South City Cafe
210 Grand Ave.

Now Under New Management
COFFEE Served With
Whipped Cream
Popular Prices

I >Ve Aim to Please
f firi r iTttt1 a-

FIVE

CREDIT TO MINES CL0SE 70 H0RRIBLE DE>Th
Without Them, Modern Civiliza¬

tion Would Perish.

From the Cradle to the Grave, Man'i
Life Is Bound Up With Min¬

eral Substances.

Missionary Tells of Harrowing Expe¬
rience With Leopard Which Tern-

porarily Shared His Berth.

Africa isn't quite so wild as It used
to be, said the gray-haired mission-!

smiling. The narrowest escape

GEM LOHC PRIZED
Emerald Figures Largely in His¬

tory and Legend.

ever had was on board ship a thou- Princess Mary's Love Stone Has In-
red Both Saints and Poets—Re¬
ferred To in Scriptures.

I While this is being written the Uni¬
ted States navy dirigible C-7 is cir¬
cumnavigating Washington monument,

! pirouetting over the White House and j
| flirting with the clouds over the-cap-
[ itol, sa.vs the Mining Congress Journal. I
j it is filled w Ith helium gas, an element . .
which because of its noninilammabllity j tion t0 P'll.v with it.

j is expected make possible the saving ' s"id sharply.

VICTROLAS
$35 up

10 Months to Pay

Peninsula Drug Co.

UND'SMARKET
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO

First-Class Place

FOR

First-Class People

TO BUY
First-Class Goods

The Beasts of the Field and
fhe Birds of the Air Are the

Original Instructors in
Home Owning.

I'HK birds and the bears
couldn't rear their families

properly if they had to work
for thss landlord. Neither can
you. And you need not do so.
We lbfeahow you how to own
your own.

sand miles from Capetown. I lay in
my berth with my clothes on, trying
to get my strength back after a spell
of seasickness, when I saw a big leop- Emeralds will he set in the most
ard standing in my doorway. At first fashionable engagement rings of the
I thought it was someone's i>et and' future, for Princess Mary had an emer-
spoke to it. Growling and flattening aid engagement ring,
its short sharp ears, it crouched as if The emerald of average quality is
to spring. Even then I thought that much more valuable than the diamond
it was playing, but 1 was in 110 condi- j of equal quality, observes the London

"Lie down I" I 1 Tit-Hits.
. - - ! The finest emeralds are worth $2,500

many lives during war and in the It sprang and vanished. The flight a carat, while a good-sized gem might
peace-time pursuit of commercial aeri- °f it was so swift and silent that, weigh anything from four to six
al transportation. It Is one of civlllza- for a moment I thought, it had gone1 carats; .$350 to $400 a carat is a mlnl-
tion s latest developments, and appar- ! through the porthole above the upper mum price. The output of emeralds is
ently one of the best, and it is a 100 berth. Then t saw the sag of the very small.
per cent product of thd mineral in- springs and knew that it had landed: The emerald is given a place of
dustry. in the berth. A moment later Its long ' honor in history and literature. The

| Savages cultivate the fields. The tail sw itched back and fortli over the j beautiful gem was most praised amonglower animals have their highly de- edge; then, turning, it put Its great' the ancients, not only for its beauty,
veloped transportation systems and »?'>' head within two feet of my face, i hut also on account of its rarity. It

: maintain storage plants for the pres- Us mouth was open, and I could see was a favorite stone with the Roman
: ervation of foods. Apes use wooden a cavernous red gullet and teeth us emperors and, later, with high dlgnl-
Implements, ants run dairies and the sharp as sabre points. I tell you that furies of the church. It is named

i birds ore still the greatest architects was as close as 1 ever want to come twice in the book of Exodus as one of
' and builders. Many other things mny to a live leopard. 1 yelled and bur- the 12 jewels in the high priest's
' lie done by instinct alone, but it takes rowed under the bedclothes. breastplate of judgment, ranking In
, brains to operate a mine. Mankind A calm heavy voice with a slight Hie second row with the sapphire and
j ceased to be brutish and began to be German accent sounded at the door, the diamond.j civilized when some creature more In- "He not afraid. Keep on talking with j The best-known scriptural references
! telllgent than the others fashioned the it, but don't move." The man was one ; are in Revelation, where the rainbow
- firsl implement out of stone. It was of the keepers. I learned later that around the throne is compared in its vl-
' probably a woman, actuated by moth- there were other animals on board. vid greenness to an emerald; while
er love and stern necessity to make a It was easy enough to lie still, but j the same jewel forms one of the 12
vessel to boil" some bitter brew to cure i it was not so easy to talk to the 1 foundations of the new Jerusalem,
young Ichthyronimo Hippopolitlbo's i beast. The muscles of my throat i George Eliot, in "Mlddlemarch," re-
tuinm.vache. From that time on civ- seemed paralyzed, but at last I man- fers to the singular beauty of these
ilizatlon' and mining developed con- aged to repeat hoarsely, "Lie down! j passages. "It is strange*" she says,
temporaneously hand In hand, each Lie down, I say!" | "how deeply colors seem to penetrate

! dependent upon the other, and today The cage the leopard had escaped one. like scent. I suppose that is the
j humanity from the cradle to the grave j from was brought and set in the door- reason why gems are used as spiritualj places Its chief reliance upon the way; but before the beast could be ! emblems in the Revelation of St. John,
i products of the mines. induced to leave its perch two men j The.v look like fragments of heaven."

The first substances appropriated to had to go over the side of the ship and In Tennyson's poem, "Columbus,"
; the use of the new-born babe are mln- prod it with long iron bars thrust Hie discoverer used the pussuge in
1 eral substances—boracic acid, dropped through the porthole. Before it final- Revelation to describe the Sun Salva-
In weak solution In the eyes to pre- I l.v entered the cage It turned on me - dor ns he first descried it.
vent blindness, and vaseline, applied again, and I never yelled so loud In in contrast we may mention the
to every other part of the body to my life. The men with the bars were "emerald monocle" through which
soothe the tender skin and hasten its doing the best they could, but they 1 Nero, whom the latest commentators
development. Everything modern man could not quite reach the leopard as regard as the "Beast" of the Revela-
eats, wears, plays with and buys or ' it crouched on the floor. I think my tion, gHzed at the agonies of his vlc-
sells Is composed of or manufactured preacher's voice snved me. Snarling, - Urns in the arena.

but frightened at the strunge uproar,
the beast backed away into the cage,
and the keepers slammed the door in
its face.—Youth's Companion.

Blue and White
Official Paper of the

South San Francisco High School

Seniors
Juniors
High Sophomores
Low Sophomores
High Freshmen . .

Ambrose Aylsworth
.. Althea Spsngler

. . Edward Klngsland

SOPHOMORE MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of the
sophomore class was held on Friday,
February 17th. Reports of the money
made by the sophomore candy sale
was given. There being no other busi¬
ness, to come before the class,
meeting adjourned.

by the aid of the products of the
mines, Including the Instrument with
which he writes his last will and testa¬
ment. He gives up the ghost on an
Iron bed, is placed In a casket held
together by steel and laid In his last
resting place, which his friends
smooth over with a metal shovel. Or,
if he Is cremated, the antimony out
of which the "silver" handles on the
casket are made becomes volatilized
and wends its gaseous way along with
his soul to that ultimate destination

Peter Pan Remain* Popular.
Whether one believes In fairies or

not doesn't matter. It Is impossible
to live in London through a Christ¬
mas season without coming to believe

least in Peter Pan. The fact that
Rarrie's fairy tale is played each De¬
cember holiday time as regularly as

of all miners, whose streets are paved | Santa comes down the chimney does
with gold. Neither this world nor the 1 not wholly account for the irai»6rtant

A more pleasant legend may be
quoted from Montalembert, the famous
French author. He describes how In
the early ages of monastielsm a cer¬
tain monastery was transformed by
Its founder Into a hospital for lepers
and cripples. "Behold," suid he, in
showing the ladles of Alexandria the
upper floor, which was reserved for
women, "behold, my Jacinths"; then,
in conducting them to the floor below,
where the men were placed, "See my
emeralds."
The most' celebrated medieval gem

was the so-called "emerald" of Genoa,
known as the Sacro Catino. It was
presented early in the Twelfth cen-

Trapper De Luxe.
Hardships and vicissitudes seem a

necessary part of the life of a north
woods trapper. Sleeping night after far
night In deep snow, "mushing" along | lanf,
a dim powdery trail, going the rounds ; and the lost little hoys of England
of his traps when the thermometer is fight the hold, bad Captain Hook and
forty degrees helow zero—those are Ids crew of pirates. Since the very
some of the things we think of when first performance at the Duke of
we think of the fur hunter. But in York's theater. In 1H04, produced by
"Trnllmnkers of the Northwest," Mr. ' Charles Frohman. with Nina Bouci-
Paul L. Haworth shows that one trap- ' cault In the title role, London has
per at least lends a life of luxury. never let a year go by without call-
A certain Dr. Greene lives on Peace Ing Peter back.—Eleanor Carroll, in

river and runs a line of traps on hare New York Evening Post.
hillsides in sight of his cabin. When- s
ever he thinks It Is time to make the The Flnieh.

Christmas institution ttiat Peter Pan
has come to be. although It has done
"a great deal toward It. Year after , tury to the cathedral by the crusader
year, the hoy who would not grow up Enibrlaco, having been brought by htm
has spirited Wendy from her bed on ! front the siege of Cuesarea.
the stage of the St. James theater, ; The relic, a huge single stone, was
far away to the never, never, never said to be the dish from which our

0 \>wv> hooping rod Indians Lord ate the Last Supper. It was
believed by some to have been given
by Solomon to the queen of Slteba.
The Sacro Catino was removed to

Paris during Napoleon's wars, and was
discovered to be only an ancient piece
of Venetian glass. It is still shown,
mucli mended. In the cathedral of
Genoa, to which place It was restored
by the French.
In the Fifteenth and Sixteenth cen¬

turies the emerald Is mentioned fre¬
quently among inventories of crown

round of his line he takes a pair of A mischievous student of Butler I Jewels. Mary Queen of Scots pos-
powerful field glasses and looks to see • college who added a "p" to a label on sensed at one time many specimens of
whether any of the traps have been a bottle of hair tonic, making It read this regal gem.
sprung. If there is an anlmRl In one of "gives the chair a permanent gloss
them, he has only to walk out and and finish." caused a commotion on ' Causes Dsep Depression in Platsau.
bring It In; If not, he remains comfort- the campus recently. 1 When the railway was opened fromBeing a pledge to the Lambda Chi a point neur E„xor (nto the Libyanbeside his cheerful fire. The
method, though not ambitious, seems
successful; one winter Dr. Greene
caught a silver fox that he sold for
several hundred dollars. — Youth's
Companion.

Knew the Place.
A business firm recently adopted

Elison's plan for testing the Intelli¬
gence of men applying for positions.
A man applying for a position as su¬
perintendent would be expected to
answer all the questions on the list
submitted. One wishing to become a
clerk faced only half the list; as the
Job applied for dwindled In Import¬
ance, the amount of knowledge neces¬
sary to secure it grew smaller.
A colored man who had applied for

a Job as porter received a card hear

Alpha fraternity, and being piade to desert there was rendered easy the
approach of the oasis of Khargeh,
which is regarded as a typical ex¬
ample of these Isolated centers of
life. For some years a British scien¬
tist and explorer made a study of this
oasis, observing the phenomena of |
springs, moving sands, wells, etc.
The Libyan oases are deep de- j

presslons in a lofty plateau which has j
maximum elevation of nearly 2,000

undergo eertuln embarrassing situa¬
tions to qualify for loyal membership,
fellow-students were not astonished
to find him engaged In the extraordi¬
nary activity «f giving a coat of
varnish to a chair In the Butler col¬
lege building.
True to its promise, the substance

gave the chair h permanent, gloss, but
the finish was given to the trousers of |

Heard in study hall, period before
lunch hour:
Eleanor—Did you bring your lunch?
Louise—No, I don't carry more than

one meal at a time.

VOLLEY-BALL GAME.

Tuesday, the 21st inst„ the volley¬
ball team played Its first practice
game. The game was between San
Mateo and South City.
Last season the team won the

championship and was rewarded with
a beautiful silver cup for its excellent
work.

The first P. A. L. game will soon
take place, and the team has been

practicing hard so it will be able to
"bring home the bacon" again this
season.

SCIENCE CLUB.

A special meeting of the Science
Club was held on Monday. The pur¬

pose of the meeting was to decide on
a day on which to have a picnic, but
the members decided to wait until
later In the season.

About eight new members have
been added to the club and seem to-be
quite satisfied with It.
It was also decided that the chair¬

man of the wireless committee should
go to the Daily News office and Inquire
about the wireless set which can be
obtained by securing forty subscrip¬
tions to the paper.

A motion was made and seconded
that any member of the club who is
absent three or more times shall have
their name removed from the register.
There being no further business, the

meeting adjourned.

INDUSTRIAL NEWS FROM
ALL OVER CALIFORNIA

San Francisco—New pipe line bring
ing 24,000,000 gallons water in daily
from Alameda county to be built.
Bully Hill—Forty men start con

struction of 150-ton refinery.
Richmond— Dredges ordered and

harbor work to start upon arrival.
Concord planning construction of

new grammar school.
Woodland—New $100,00(1 theater to

be completed March 10th.
Bray—Weed Lumber Company to

resume construction of Garner Camp.
Esparto—Local nursery employing

200 men sending out 675,000 trees.
Uekersfield—Fourteen new oil wells

started in county during past ten
days.
Weed —Weed Lumber Company

starts excavating for new factory.
College City—65,000 vines being

planted on local tract.
Trinidad— Construction work on

railroad to Coos Bay to start. \
San Jose—J. F. Pyle & Co. makes

first direct fruit shipment to Ireland
In history of district.
Soquel—$44,733 contract awarded

for construction of new school.
Los Gatos—New automobile camp

costing $18,000 opened to public.
Buttonwillow—San Joaquin Light

and Power Company to add $1,250,000
unit here.
Hakergfleld—Kern county oil pro-

ductlqn for first twenty-five days of
January totaled 3,254,660 barrels.
Fremont—Doubling capacity of pro¬

posed $1,400,000 government hospital
under advisement.
Los Angeles—Merger of two big

shipping Interests making local hab-
bor basis of operations rumored.
Hanford—2500 acres new orchards

and vineyards to be planted.
Oakland issues 681 building permits

for January.
Newport Beach—Building projects

costing $1,000,000 under way.
Friant—Contract awarded for fifty-

mile railroad tapping timber lands.
San Diego Gas and Electric Com¬

pany planning $2,073,000 expenditure.
Stockton—$300,000 to be spent Im¬

proving Pescadero reclamation dis¬
trict.

Copper City—Pit River Power Com¬
pany lets contract for Sheep Rock
dam.

Southern Psclflc company to employ
1600 repair men between Chlco and
Sacramento.

Fresno—Raisin Growers' Associa¬
tion to erect $150,000 office building.
San Francisco—$250,000 contract 1st

for Golden Gate Park aquarium.
San Rafael—$25,000 dwelling to be

built.
Burllngame to get $35,000 apartment

house and three new stores. '

Redwood City gives $60,000 for re¬
pairing highway to Santa Cruz.
Santa Ana—$1,500,000 to be spent

on county school buildings.
Llvermore—Site purchased for new

$2,000,000 government hospital.

Flu "Z".""
"DEO"
VAPORS

COLDS

Prevent and
break up with
Heat, Inhale
and rub on

Dennis Eucalyptus
Ointment

Get the Genuine—"DEO"

fellow classman who sat upon It. feet, but the bottoms of the oases
An upper classman of the fraternity are only from 100 to 300 feet above
discovered the absence of his hair
J11venator, and evidence pointed un¬
favorably toward the pledge-
apolls News.

sea level. They are underlain by beds 1
of sandstone, whlc.i are the sources
of the water supply. Artesian wells
400 feet deep form practically Inex¬
haustible means of irrigation and such
deep wells have been used from
ancient times. The depressions wereDiscovered "Witch Hazel."

„ j .. ______ It lias been said that the first man
Ing the single question, "Who Invented . to distill witch hazel was the Rev. once the beds of lakes, and the water
the cotton gin?" j Thomas Dickinson, of Essex, Conn., |n the sandstone probably has Its
"Well," said the clerk, to whom he ' and he was also first to distill oil of sources in the Abyssinian highlands.black birch. That was about 75 years

returned the card, "what's the an¬
swer?"
"Say, boss," answered the darky,

"Ah duuno who 'twus fust made dat
stuff, but Ah knows whar you kin git
some."—Harper's Magazine.

Mr. Dickinson distilled witch hazel
for use In his own family and for the
comfort of his neighbors, hut about
50 or 80 years ago it was put on the
market in bottles, and labeled "Hawes'

Getting Acquainted. Extract," "Golden Treasure," and "Ex-
The bus was starting in the midst of tract of Hamameils" at different times. U|, that t0 th)J recrult seelned „ .

cm in when the conductor 1 The bottle of "Golden Treasure" car- fortahiy close

Amusing th* Natives.
The marine recruit had Just arrived ,

in Haiti and the sergeant was giving
him some instruction in outpost duty. ;
As they walked over a high ridge,
there were two sharp reports of u
rifle and little clouds of dust spurted

a torrent of rain, when the conductor |
put his head Inside and inquired: rled a label with a picture of a miner'
"Will any gentleman get outside to digging gold.

oblige a lady?" •
"She can come inside and sit on my Taking the Temperature,

knee If she likes," said a passenger
Jocularly

This strictly between us
He makes his own beer in his own

To his great surprise a buxom worn- cellar. He is scientific about it. Uses
an bounced in and accejrted his offer, j a hydrometer to test its kick or some-
After a time the man g<
satlon with his fair burden and as^ed
where she was going.
On hearing her destination he ex¬

claimed :
"Bless my soul, tiiat is my house!"
"Yes," said the fair one, blushing;

"I'm tb* now cook!"—Loudon An-

nver- thing. 1
j The other evening he was working
i in the cellar. His little granddaugh-
| ter followed him down stairs. She
! saw him wipe ofT the hydrometer and f

! gently slip It into the beer.
I "What's the mutter, grun'pa?"
granddaughter inquired. "Has youi j

fortahiy
"What's that, sergeant?" usked the '

newcomer.

"Oh, only a couple of those spicks
trying to bump us off," returned the
sergeant, as he trudged calmly ahead.
"They take pot shots at me every time ,
I pass this spot."
"It's a hit dangerous, isn't It, ser¬

geant?"
"Well, it might he dangerous." ex¬

plained the non-com, "If those birds 1
could come within twenty feet or so ;
of hittln' a guv. But as long as they're ,
sucli rotten shots. I figure they might :
us well umuse themselves tiiat WHy, \
as not. It helps to keep them out of ,

mischief."

When our customers push
the button, they command
the services of over eight
thousand people employed
by the P. G. and E.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
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/"CHARACTER was the foundation of Washington's greatness.As withWashington so with all successful men or institutions.Institutions build their success on character as measured in terms of service, goodservice, honest values and success should be inevitable.
The service that we offer to the merchant who is constantly reaching out afternew customers that his business may grow is without an equal in the Peninsula dis¬trict. The circulation of our three papers in this district is more thorough than thatof any one metropolitan paper and our rates are much lower.

You, Mr. Businessman! E3S,rXd5S5&S£LSspent with us means money no cent of which is wasted. Our pa¬pers go into the homes of your customers and possible customers.Every ad is read because it is conspicuous—not lost in a great mazeof advertising pages.
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HEAD OFFICE, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
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„Daly City and Colma

THE COMMUNITY NEWS
"West of Twin Peaks"

Let us explain our plan for greater advertising efficiency, the reducing ofcosts, the reaching of actual buyers.
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Types of Ukrainian Women.

br the National Geographic Bo-
^elrtr. Waahlnrton. D. C.)
Id their latest uprisings against the

lOTiet government, the Ukrainians or
•Little Russians" are but Justifying
anew a reputation as fighters that has
ituck to them since the dawn of Eu¬
ropean history. Theirs is one of the
richest sections of the old Russian
empire and not only have they been
called upon to defend their title many
times, but at others they have fared
forth against the Poles, the Russians
of the North, the Tatars and the
Turks, seemingly for the mere Joy of
lighting.
In recent years the Ukraine has

quieted down so that casual students
at the time of the Russian revolution
hardly realized that there was such a
distinctive section left.
The Ukraine has had a trouble-

apme career. The wild Scythians
helped to feed ancient Greece and her
colonies from Its endless steppes. A
thousand years ago Kiev was already
becoming an important place. When
the Saxons still ruled England, in the
long ago, the banks of the Dnieper
were a meeting-place for many races,
drawn thither by commerce. Religious
differences had not yet arisen, for all
were worshipers of Idols. Even then
a Slav people were safely established
here, sowing and reaping their har¬
vests and sending their surplus grain
down thla river to the Black sea.
The name Ukraine means "border-

marches." For centuries It was the
bulwark that protected Poland and
Lithuania from the Tatars. Turks, and
other migrating Orientals. As a re¬
sult It has had cruel taskmasters.
The native population was largely

Cossacks—a wild and unruly people
at that time. They were not original¬
ly a tribe, but were men who went
forth Into the wilderness to find free
dom. The vast steppes, covered with
grass to the height of a horse, within
which a multitude of game lurked
lured them on.

There were Poles and Lithuanians
and Russians and even Turks among
them. They became marvelous shots,
riders, and swimmers; their horses
were famous for their swiftness and
endurance. Their differences gradual
ly blended in a unity of purpose and
principle

Crude Republican Government.
The name Zaporogians was applied

to the community that was the heart
and soul of the great Ukraine. Their
government was crude, but very re¬
publican In form. Each year the old
officers laid down their duties In the
presence of a general assembly, even
In that day called the rada, and new
ones were then chosen.
As any member of the tribe could be

elevated to the highest office. It per¬
mitted each one to aspire to this dig
nlty. The highest official was known
«» the "hetman." If unpopular, lie was
sometimes choked to death—an effec¬
tive, if cruel, displacement.
They carried on an intermittent war¬

fare with Tatars on the east, stealing
their cattle and occasionally sacking
the unprotected towns. Again, their
warring excursions would be directed
against the Turks to the southeast. In
the Balkans. When tired of this they
turned northward to the Slavonic pop
"latlon.
These early Ukrainians were ever

st war with somebody and for some
body. They fought with Poland
•gainst Russia, with Russia against
Poland, with Poland against Turkey,
with Turkpy against the Tatars. They
assisted In placing an unfrocked monk
upota the throne at Moscow. They
were simply natural warriors who re¬
joiced in that occupation. The w
rior shaved his head except for a wisp
on the crown, which was allowed to
grow long enough to wind around the
ears.

Although professing the Orthodox
Greek faith, they were the brigands
■nd the corsairs of Christianity.
Though nominally subjects of Poland
for a long time, the Ukrainians were
constantly involving Poland In trouble
tlth the Tatar and Turkisli rulers.

THREE-HORNED GIRAFFES

"1 am known as Mr. Three-Horned
Giraffe, though sometimes I am called
a Nubian Giraffe," said Mr. Giraffe.
"It all means the same thing," said

Mrs. Giraffe. "I am your mate and I
am the same as you are. That Is, 1
belong to exactly the same family
and I am like you In many ways.
"There are many of us who are

somewhat different. That Is, I do not
mean that there are many of us who
are somewhat different, but there are
giraffes who belong to the great
giraffe family and who are like us In
many ways and yet not In all ways.
They're all cousins though.
"There are the Two-Horned Giraffes

or the Southern ones, the Somali
Giraffes and there are Five-Horned
Giraffes of Western Uganda, many,
many, many, t:any miles away from
here.

"Now, we came from East Africa."
"Yes," said Mr. Three-Horned

Giraffe, "but that was some time ago.
Yes, some time ago. Still, we did
come from there; you are right about
that.
"And we came together, too. And

we've grown since we've been here
"We're about thirteen years old

now, aren't we?"
"Just about" 8ald Mrs. Three-

Horned Giraffe.
"Have I ever heard," Mr. Three-

Horned Giraffe asked, "that thirteen
was an unlucky number?"
"You may have heard it," said Mrs.

Three-Horned Giraffe.

"And do you suppose it is true?
Do you suppose that now I am thirteen
and now that you are thirteen we'll
get those dreadfully dreadful sore
throats that everyone is thinking we'll
get sooner or later?
"I've heard they were always draw¬

ing pictures of us with great bandages
aroung our throats or long necks."
"Don't pay attention to all you

hear," said Mrs. Giraffe. "It's such
a waste of time. Besides, I heard
girl say who was walking through
the zoo that she was Just fourteen
years old end that her thirteenth year
had been the luckiest year she had
ever had. She had won more prizes

At times they even captured Polish
peasants and sold them as slaves to
the Tatars, who in turn passed them
on to Persians.

Lovers of the Soli.

The Little Russians have worked
hard and fought hard, and they have
emerged a fairly united and still vigor¬
ous people. The population increases
more steadily than that of Great Rus¬
sia, as the people are greatly attached
to home and do not care to wander
far from their native villages. They
are great lovers of the soil and cling
to it with a passionate tenacity.
The Ukraine includes old southeast¬

ern Russia, with the exception of the
province known as Bessarabia, which
partakes of the character of the Bal¬
kan states and is peopled with Ru¬
manians and Bulgarians. The great
spsport of Odessa and the surround- Hn(j |lg(j more n[ce things happen
ing country were added to It under Its , „Tou toW Rald Mr G„.affe
new alignment after the break-up of ( „not to pay aQy attentlon t0 what ,

heard."
"I did," Mrs. Giraffe answered,

the Russian empire.
The Ukraine does not reach much ,

north of Kiev or east of Kharkov, but |
It is a large state In itself, about as ! "But then you paid attention to what
large as the German empire, with
some twenty-five or thirty millions of
people living in it.
The largest city of the real Ukraine
Kiev, around which national life

centers probably because of the deep
religious associations in connection
with the shrines and many holy places.
It was at one time the capital of all j
Russia. Kharkov Is the leading com¬
mercial town In it unless Odessa, on
the Black sea, Is considered.
There is a lure about the limitless

stretches of the steppes In the Ukraine.
In wide, level spaces, or In gentle
undulations, they reach out until sky
and horizon meet In a barely percept¬
ible line. Parts of It remind one very
much of our own western prairies. In
spring and winter It Is an ocean of
verdure, with the varied shades of
green of the growing vegetation inter¬
spersed with flowers of many hues;
later, In the autumn, after the crops
are harvested. It becomes a brown
waste of stubble and burned-up pas¬
tures; in winter It is a white, glisten¬
ing expanse of snow.

Windmills in General Uee.
Windmills are exceedingly common

and dot the landscape on every hill¬
side. Silvery gray they appear from
age, as all are built of wood, and they
are usually unpalnted. Many of them
seem ready to fall to pieces from age.
The general use of windmills' is due
not so much to lack of water, for they
will be found near streams, but the
flatness of the country does not give
enough fall to allow the use of water-
power. They are used to grind grain.
Kiev Is the holy city of the Ukraine

and hundreds of thousands of pilgrims
visit It each year. The natural land¬
scape Is heightened at all times In Its
pictorial effect by the picturesque
groups of pilgrims, staves In hand and
wallets on hocks, who may he seen
clamboring up the hills, resting under
the shadow of a hill, or reverently
bowing the head at the sound of a
convent befi.
The-pllgrims made it a point to visit ,

the ghastly catacombs in which are
rows upon rotvs of the skulls of re¬
puted monks. Access is had by narrow
steps, and then through labyrinthine
subterranean passages one descends
deeper and deeper into the bowels of
the earth, winding hither and thither
along a pathway. Finally there be-
gins a series of niches, # In which re-
pose the bodies of the saintly re-
cluses.
The pilgrims pass each holy tomD,

reverently kissing the shriveled hands
la d out by the monks for that purpose.
They do not distinguish between the
holy and holler, but pay a tribute to
each one Impartially In order to con¬
ciliate all. .

Much contagion must be spread t»
this Insanitary methtd of homage. No
doubt many an Infection, and possibly
ev 'ii great pestilences, could1 be tTaced
directly to this spot where the India
criminate osculation of church relics
is practiced.

you had heard."
"I heard It said," Mrs. Giraffe re¬

plied, "and I am telling It to you to
show you that everyone doesn't tlilnk
that thirteen Is an unlucky number
"And I also tell It to you to let

you know that I don't think much of
either considering It a lucky number

"Always Drawing Pictures."
an unlucky number, or a lucky

year or an unlucky year, or a lucky
birthday or an unlucky birthday.

I think it depends on what happens
that year or on that day of the month
or whatever It may happen to be that
makes folks think It Is either lucky
or unlucky.
"Probably a lot of unlucky things

happened on that day to someone
Once and they started the story about
and now If anything unlucky does
happen on a thirteenth people all say;
" 'Oh, the thirteenth.'
"But I don't believe that the num¬

ber or the date Itself has anything to
do with It."
"Well," said Mr. Three-Horned

Giraffe, "I'm glad you think that way,
"How well and happy ws are. We've

been well since we came and haven't
known a day's sickness," Mrs. Three-
Horned Giraffe said. "And our thlr
teenth year Isn't going to change our
luck.
"We have delicious food—clover

hay biscuits, vegetables of different
kinds, bran and rock salt and milk
tool
"You're more than fourteen feet

height and I'm almost as tall. And
were friendly, too, even though we
are so high upl"
Just then the keeper walked by the

two giraffes who had been talking
in the zoo and he said:
"They're the good old species of

giraffes, and that pair In there are
about fifteen years old."
"You see," said Mrs. Giraffe,

are older than we think and we went
through our thirteenth year without
eveu knowing It!"

Tikes and Teeners Corner
Conducted by "Auntie Ruth"

Letters and compositions from the
young folk will be gladly received for
publication In this corner by Auntie
Ruth. Write and tell your experiences
in school, in your home or what you
saw on the way to school. Also tell
Auntie Ruth the kind of stories you like
to read.
Address all communications thus:
Auntie Ruth, Community News, 224
Miramar Avenue, San Francisco, Calif."

KITTIE WITCH STORIES.

Where He Had His Cellar.
"Where do you think I got this col¬

lar?"
"I give up. Where?"
"Around my neck, of course."

There Is, however, a distinct ele¬
ment of danger in that Washington
conference on limitation of arma¬

ments. Some of our distinguished
Visitors may want to stick with us,
and forget to go home.

~

The size of a fellow's kick does not
indldkte the quality of his brain.

For some reason, neither a woman
nor a child can tell a lie more con
vlnclngly than they can tell the truth.

A "swelled" head contains a shrunk
en brain.

Chapter 5.
Kittle Witch Breaks the Spell

During the warm afternoons Mammy
Chloe had a habit of taking a "li'l nap"
in a hammock under the big plum tree.
That was also the kitten's favorite
tree to climb. One day while the black
woman snored comfortably in her
hammock, Kittle Witch scampered
about above, playing with the leaves
and butterflies and wishing she could
catch a bird.

Suddenly the kitten saw something
very queer looking—a long, writhing
thing .which wound Itself about
limb and poised a shining head direct¬
ly over Mammy Chloe. Kittle Witch
didn't like the look in its beady, black
eyes, so she cruched very still and
watched.

The slender coils slowly unwound,
the swaying head drooped lower and
lower an<T a queer, forked red tongue
kept darting out of the pointed mouth
What should she do? That black rope
was alive and meant harm to the
sleeping woman, and she so scared of
black things!
My! It must be longer than Shep's

tall and swinging like that thing In
the clock at the Big House that she'd
so longed to play with. Just a few
more swings and it would be within
'reach. The kitten shuddered and
turned away. Why should she care?
Why risk getting bitten or crushed
herself for one who hated her? Guess
Mammy Chloe would find out which
was the hoo-doo—"Hoo-doo!" The
word brought her to her senses. Her
chance to do a kindness to Mammy
Chloe had come!
Shivering with fright, she watched

the slowly unwinding coils. But a few
rounds were left on the limb now.
Something must be done. Desperately
the kitten leaped, right on those shin¬
ing coils, biting and scratching furl
ously, snarling like a Barn Cat.
The astonished snake tried to swing

up to the kitten but was too far un
coiled, so it slid harmlessly to the
ground, its tall whaching the sleeping
woman across the face as It fell.
But Bhe was not asleep! Mammy

Chloe had seen! Just an Instant be¬
fore the kitten Jumped she had
wakened and sensed her danger, but

nor make a sound. When Kittle Witch
jumped on its tail the ugly red mouth
opened wide, the forked tongue dart¬
ed, the black head shot upward, almost
reaching the tiny kitten, then swerved
and fell. The lash of the cold tail
across her face roused Mammy Chloe.
She heard Shep's welcome growl as
he leaped upon and promptly dis¬
patched his snakeship.
Then such a howl as went up from

that hammock! Such a mad scram¬

ble! Jeanie reached the corner In
time to see Kittle Witch dash madly
into the kennel, Mammy Chloe at her
heels.
"Let my kittle alone, you bad

Mammy," cried the little girl, running
to rescue her pet. Down went the big
woman on her knees before the ken¬
nel, paying no attention to Jeanie's
frantic efforts to pull her away.
"Kittle! Kittle. Come to Mammy!

I'se powerful sorry I called yo all dem
names." In her astonishment Jeanie
let go so suddenly that she fell back
on the soft grass.
"Yo'll ain't no witch cat, honey-

bunch! Er ef yo wuz, you'll shore
done broke de spell, a-savin' my life
dis day! Dar, dar, Kittie! Come—

The cookie did it. Kittie Witch slyly
poked her small, pink nose toward 1L
Her round eyes were still a little wild
looking. She didn't quite understand
this sudden change In Mammy Chloe,
but the big, black hands proved very
tender and warm, and the kitten read
something comforting In the soft, dark
eyes.

Why. Mammy Chloe! What in the
world?" Jeanie managed to say. In
tearful gratitude, the black woman ex¬
plained, fondling the happy kitten,

in' I knows whar dere's some

cream, des de thlckes' an' de sweetes*.
an' de purtles' li'l saucer wlf roses all
roun', up in Mammy's kitchen, mm!
All fur de darlinges' li'l charm kittie
in die worl'!" Umm'mm" crooned
Mammy Chloe. So a load was lifted
from Jeanie's heart and as for Kittle
Witch, ,she hadn't a care in the world-

The End.

Every time we try to lay up some¬
thing for a rainy day a premature
rain comes along and washes it all
away. This business of starting all
over again possesses merits though.
It prevents us good men from con¬
tracting those vicious habits of the
idle rich.

Our idea of a real diplomat is a
fellow who can keep a woman from
spilling the beans when she has a

1 was stunned with fear—could not move' spicy secret to tell.

Cook With

CALIFENE
The Perfect Shortening

Made right here at home, it conies to
you fresher than Eastern-made shortenings

CALIFENE
Is the shortening that satisfies. Ingredi¬
ents are plainly indicated on each tin.

Manufactured under the watchful eyes of
the U. S. Government inspectors by the

Western Meat Company

is made of vegetable oil anu
beef fat, the elements which
make for good digestion. It
is made in a government
inspected factory, sanitaryand clean. Ask your groc r
for

Califene

SOUl* SAN FRANCISCO
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EIGHT THE ENTERPRISE—SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

E. H. Lewis, proprietor of the
'▼Ice Oarage, Is In bed with grippe.

• • • •

Nathan Graves spent Saturday at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Hynding

» • * *

T. H. Townsend of Miller avenue

recently purchased a new Buick auto.
•

. • • •

Nell Cofflnberry spent the week-end
visiting her cousin, Helen Hetzler, at
Berkeley.

• • • •

Charmlne Lewis, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lewis, Is 111 with
pneumonia.

• • • •

L. O. Hardy, who has been confined
to his bed several days with grippe, is
about again.

• • • •

R. M. Jackson of Portland, Ore., was
a visitor over Sunday at the J. 0.
Snyder home.

• • • •

Steve Nyland has been confined to
hia bed several days the past week,
but Is now better.

• • • •

Mrs. Lewis E. Adams, who has been
111 for several weeks, is about again
and much improved.

• • • •

Miss Beatrice Elkerenkotter enter¬
tained last week-end Miss Olive
Johnson of Berkeley.

• • • •

Mrs. J. W. Coleberd will attend the
annual luncheon Saturday afternoon
of the Alpha Phi sorority, which will
be held at the Palace Hotel.

Houses for sale on easy terms, also
to rent, fur. and unfur. Lots for sale
from |300 up, only $25 down and $5
a month. Why not buy and build your
own heme? Telephone 129, San
Bruno. L. M. Hawkins.—Advt. 4t

• # • •

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burge returned
last Tuesday from Portland, Ore.,
where Mr. Burge underwent an opera¬
tion for appendicitis. Mr. Burge is
about In a wheel chair and gaining
ateadily.

NIECE OF W. J. MARTIN TELLS
OF INTERVIEW WITH LATE POPE

Places you'll want to visit in San Francisco
DIRECTORY AND AMUSEMENT GUIDE

Published Every W« ek f< r the Guidance of Our Patrons.
For the Week Beginning February 26

Drama, Vaudeville, Motion Pictures, Hotels and Cabarets
LOEW'S HIPPODROME

O'Farrell St., near Powell

Wednesday to Saturday
Mabel Ballin in

'THE JOURNEY'S END"
Sunday to Tuesday
Coyway Tearle in
"THE T IPKTEB"

LOEW'S CASINO
Ellis St., near Mason

Week of February 19th
W1U Xing

presents his company of GO in

"The Big Surprise Show.'

COLUMBIA
Week of February 19th

David Warfleld in

"THE BZTUBI OF PDTZR <

ALCAZAR
O'Farrell St., bet. Powell and Mason

Beginning Saturday Mat., Feb. 25th,

the beautiful comedy,

"OLD LADY 31"

Every Evg.—Mats. Sun.. Thurs., Sat.

PANTAGES THEATER
Week of February 2«th,

A brilliant musical comedy
Oklahoma Four, an eruption of cy¬
clonic dancing; Meredith & Snoozer;
Holland & O'Den; Ward & Gory; The
Earles. A special feature fllm,

"Xemorseless Love"

RIALTO

Week of February 2«th,

"POVERTY OF RICHES"

PORTOLA

Week of February 26th,

IMPERIAL
Week of February 26th,

"FOOL'S PARADISE"

The Clinton (Mo.) Democrat of
January 23d contains the following,
the Miss Marian Whitaker mentioned
being a niece of W. J. Martin of this
city:
The recent death of the pontiff,

Pope Benedict XV, makes of interest
the fact that a Clinton young lady,
Misa Marian Whitaker, attended a the spiritual head of so many millions
papal audience in the Vatican during ot People, Is a frail, tiny man, so white
the latter part of September. j and thln! He woro whtte- of course
Miss Whitaker. who Is a student at' Monselgneur Introduced us to him

Borbonne University, Paris, spent her and told hlm we were Americans; and
aummer vacation on a tour, accom- j a8 he knew Mr Meehan personally, he
panted by a fellow student, a young stopped and chatted. Then he passed
lady from Washington. At Ravenna i d jwn the lonS Hne of kneeling, rev-
Italy, they met with Captain Meehan,! erent People, giving his hand that they
an American Reil Cross official, who might kUs Ills ring,, and laying his

GRANADA
Week of February 26th,

"THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND"

and

"THE OLXORIOtrS FOOL"

"Flerctta," second Granada Ballet.

FRANCESCA
Week of February 19th

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

MAITLAND
Stockton above Post

Week of February 26th,

"MRS. WARREN'S CONFESSION"

CALIFORNIA
Week of February 26th,

"MARTIN JOMNSON'S JUNOLE

California Orchestra, Herman Heller,
Director.

Paths News—Screen Topics

STRAND THEATER

Week of February 26th,

"A VIRGIN PARADISE"

TIVOLI
Week of February 26th,

"TME LOTUS EATER"

FROLIC THEATER
Week of February 26th,

Gladys Walton in

CENTURY
Week of February 19th

Kolb A Dill In

"OrVE AND TAKE"

HOTEL CARTWRIGHT
SAN FRANCISCO

53s Sutter Street, Abovs Powell St.

W. M. TURNER, Mgr.

"A Moms Away From Home"
Cheerful atmosphere — hospitality

NEW CLEAN

TBAVEIEBS' HOTEL

255 O'Farrell Street
Opp. Alcazar Theater
Rates from $1.60 up

Under the management of Abe Jacobs,
formerly with Travelers' Hotel, Sacra¬
mento. ELLIS GOODING, Proprietor.

DANCE at THE PERGOLA
949 Market Street

Adjacent Strand Theater

ue Dancl
he West

EVERY NXOHT

FAMOUS CLIFF HOUSE
NOW OPEN

The wonder spot of the world

Blchard P. Roberts. Prop, and Mgr.

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
fable Boom and Garden

ART HICKMAN'S
World's Master Orchestra

Dancing 7 to 1
Management THOS. J. COLEMAN

TECHAU TAVERN
"America's Handsomest Cafe"

247 Powell Street Douglas 4700
THE NEW REVUE

Just scintillates with Pretttness,
Color. Charms and Costumes

DAEOINO—No music sweeter. And
Jasv—one originality of symphony

A. T. MORRISON, Manager

PALACE HOTEL
ROSE BOOM

Dancing 7 to 1. Rose Room Special
Dinner, $2.50, Inc. covert charge.
Rose Room After Theater Supper,

$1.50, including covert.

H. E. MANWARINQ

Business and Professional
DR. LARSEN
Chronic Diseases

Consultation free. Office hours: Daily
11 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Suite 10, Dean Bldg., 961 Market St.,
cor. Mason

Dr. Catherine Schumacher

ROOM 214, 948 MARKET STRRET,
Corner Mason, San Francisco

(Liberty Bank Bldg.)
Phone Douglas 7120. Res. Park 1617.
Hours 9:30 to 6 and by appointment.

Morley's Waffle Kitchen

33 to 39 Eddy at., at Markat

Graney's Billiard Parlor
Finest in the World

Perfect Ventilation

EDDIE GRANEY, Prop.
924 Market St. 51 Eddy St

MISSION.DAIRY LUNCH

Food of Finest Quality Only
Served

3083 Sixteenth Street and

2573 Mission Street

ESTER SHAFFER, Mgr.

MILLINERY
Designers and Importers

Remodeling
878 Geary

A. M. MORE
Attornay-at-Law

"GOOD FOR YOU"

ALHAMBRA
Pure Spring Water
for the Home and Office

or Information call Market 6516
Office 350 Fell Street

DANIEL BARTON
Attorney-at-Law

Practices in all courts p,.» .tentlon given to all ' busing at"trusted to me. 8mes« en-

LIBERTY BANK BUILDINO948 Market Street, Room 209 pw.Douglas 932 ' °0I1»

Humboldt Savings Bank
783 Markat Street

Your Ambition—
A Bank Account

SAVINGS - '

Safe Deposit Vaults

O'NEILL SISTERS
"STUDIO OF DABOIEO"

National Hall, 1975 Mlaalon gtreel
San Francisco

Phone Market 6032
Private lessons by appointment

UNION TRUST CO.

Secondly, appoint a strong, time-tested Trust Company to act aeli
ecu tor.

Commercial, Savings Safe Deposit

INVESTMENTS
US. EXCHAEU

Gillette Bldg., Rooms 602-G0I
Phone Sutter 1227

Hotels, Apartments, Loans, Flxti.Conservative Commercial and India
trial Brokers.

S. AND S.
EXPRESS AND TRANSFER 00.

Phone Prospect 2766 E. L. Howlend
Baggage checked and delivered to

all parts of the city and all bayoltiea
Special Auto Delivery. 3 Days' Stor¬
age Free. Country Moving. Furni-
ture Moving.

319 Ellis St., near Mason
San Francisco, Calif

Morton's Transfer Co., Inc.
Phone Franklin 801

329 Eddy Street, San Francisco
MASTER MOVERS

Furniture Moving, Packing, .Shipping.
Baggage checked to all trains and
steamers. Oakland, Alameda, Berks-
ley, San Francisco. Branch office-
Main exit Ferry Building.
Phone Sutter 3590

had married an Italian cpuntesa, and
who later met them in Home and ar¬

ranged for them to be received at the
Vatican. In a letter to her parents, re¬
ceived shortly af'erward, Miss Whit¬
aker told of the audience.
"We were conducted Into another

room and placed at the head of a long
line. After we had waited there about
ten minutes, the pope arrived, escorted
by Mgr. Sant Ilia. The pontiff, who is

hand on the objects brought to be
blessed, which will hereafter b<j treas¬
ured by the possessors."

JOHNSON BACK WITH
STRING OF SCALPS

Floyd Johnson, well-known local
boxer, returned to this city Monday
from a trip to Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland, In which he took part In a

Oissohrtion Sale
Stin

Take Advantage of This
Wonderful Sale While

It La$ts.

MANY GREAT BARGAINS
TO CHOOSE FROM

DOWD O GREE305 GRAND AVENUEi

number of sparring bouts. The result; LAl'TZE NOW AGENT SAM COSTA TO FIGHTof his trip was a victory from WUHe| FOB LINCOLN CABS, AT SAN JOSE TONIGHTMeehan in a four-roud go in Seattle
a victory from Jack Savage in ten Fred J. Lautze, local sales agent for Sam CoBta 18 3cheduled to b°* at

draw | the Ford Motor Company has an-!San Jo8e ton'«ht at the East Side
Athletic Club.

rounds fought in Portland,
with Frank Farmer in six rounds nounced that owing to the recent jAth,etlc cll»b. His opponent is Dickfought in Tacoma, and a lost bout of purchase by Ford of the Lincoln! Murphy of 0akland'six rounds with Jack McAullffe in Motor Company of Detroit he has be-Tacoma.

come also agent for the Lincoln cars.The city papers have called John- As the Lincoln cars are priced to sell
son at various timeB a Bteelworker, a among the highest class of auto-bollermaker and even a young "col- mobiles, this gives Ford agents theored" boxer, but It remained for the | advantage of being able to handleDally News to wish a new one on orders for both high-grade and popu-hlm last Saturday evening when it i lar-priced cars.
referred to him as an Oakland plas-!
terer The Enterprise, $2.50 a year.

The Euchre Club, which was to h»n
met last Friday at the home of Mil |
Cooley in San Francisco, was

poned because of Illness in the family.

"Doing" them "right"
site of doing right.

the

PARIS TAILOR
SUITS MADE
TO ORDER

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
218 Linden Ave., Opp. Postofflee

J. LOUFAS, Prop.

Electric Grill $10 SO Up]

mi
Some Wonderful Day a tiny little

stranger"will come to gladden,
glorify your household. Save' faithfully i n

Bank of South San Francisco
South San Francisco, Calif.

Schurk's Electric Shop J
355 Grand Ave.

►♦♦$!<♦♦♦<•♦♦I ll I

OLDSMOBILE
New 1922 Prices

Model

Model

Model

Model

Model

Model
Model

Model

Model

Model

Model

Model

43—4-cyl. Touring $1365
43—4-cyl. Roadster $1365
43—4-cyl. Coupe $1895
43—l-cyl. Sedan $3045
47—Twin Four Sport $1835
47—Twin Four Roadster $1835
*7—Twin Four Coupe $3395
47—Twin Four Sedan $3565
46—Big Eight Sport Touring $1985
46—Big Eight Pacemaker (4-pass.) $1985
46—Big Eight Pacemaker (6-pass.)wire wheels $3100
—Big Eight Sedan $3030
SkUvtrtd bars, Including war tax.

TELEPHONE FOR A DEMONSTRATION

HOMESTEAD GARAGE
T. J. BROWN, Agent

Thirteenth Avenue and HighwayTelephone S. M.
San Mateo, Call'.


